
BAROSSA VILLAGE INDEPENDENT LIVING UNITS SOCIAL CLUB NOTES FOR 

FEBRUARY 2022 

 

Just a slight amount of confusion reigned at the first meeting for the year on 14th February as we had to 

set up in a different part of the activity room. With a lovely array of salads and good work done by the 

committee we started with a chicken lunch and dessert. 

Kevin opened the get together, thanking everyone for coming along. 

Those who attended were Rita Dury, Helen Roesler, Kevin Prouse, Ros Hayward, Vi. Mitchell, Jackie 

Chapman, Judy Clarke, Bev. Reid, Jean Higginbottom, Jeanne Whitelaw, Carol MacConnachy, Bette 

Kempton, Judy Richardson and Magda Lausberg. 

Apologies were sent from Nita Jones, Doug Fisher and Yvonne Wuttke. 

Happy birthday wishes were sung to Vi., Kevin, Yvonne and Magda who had birthdays in January and 

February. 

Jackie read the minutes of the November meeting with Vi. Asking that they be accepted and Helen 

seconding the motion. All agreed. 

Next we heard the financial report from Vi. Who asked that the report be accepted and Judy Richardson 

seconded the motion. All who attended the last meeting agreed. 

Some business arising was about the new room which we will occupy from now on and the fact that 

Foodworks will no longer cut the chickens into quarters. So, we will either have to do this ourselves or 

change to cold meat with the salads. We have until July to decide. 

The next meeting will be on 14th March which is a public holiday (Adelaide Cup) and we will have a 

short meeting and then  coffee, tea and afternoon tea and perhaps a chat about anything that comes to 

mind. Meeting closed at 1.40 p.m. 

Show and tell began with Bette showing us a clock given to her as a gift when she flew on the Concord 

in 1986 with a friend. 

Bev. showed us a huge cone shell which used to grace her grandmother’s garden which was at least 70 

years old and was in really good condition. 

Judy Richardson showed us a gold medal she won when she played lawn bowls in 1998 at the Masters’ 

games. She had played for about six years previously at different clubs in NSW. 

Helen showed a cream cup and saucer which belonged to her grandmother and was also in very good 

condition and was also over 70 years old. 

Jackie showed cards from the 1930s which could have been for baptism or births in her mother’s family. 

They have hand painted flowers, mainly pansies worked on soft plastic type material. These cards are 

close to 95 years old. The words were in German so we were not sure what they were for. 

By this time, half of the members had gone home and the rest of us stayed for coffee, tea, biscuits, cake 

and sandwiches. 

Hope to see more members at the next meeting and new members are welcome. Please call reception for 

more information. See you in March. 

Jackie Chapman (Sec.) 


